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Abstract: The regeneration and utilization of idle, old industrial buildings in urban areas has become
a focus of urban development, owing to urban renewal and industrial structural adjustment. At the
same time, the increasing demand for sports space has highlighted the insufficient supply of sports
facilities in cities. To solve this dilemma, the transformation of old industrial buildings into sports
venues has become another mode of recycling and reuse in recent years. Due to the many specialties,
complex contents, and numerous influencing factors involved in the transformation process, the
suitability of these buildings is uncertain. To ensure the suitability of the transformation project,
the theory of old industrial buildings recycling and sports building design specifications was used.
An index system was established for the evaluating the suitability of transforming old industrial
buildings into stadiums, which included five first-level and twenty second-level indices. Based on
the matter–element extension theory, a suitability evaluation model was constructed to transform
old industrial buildings into sports venues. The correlation function of each evaluation index was
calculated, and the index weight was determined using the entropy weight method to obtain the
suitability grade of the renovation project, which was verified by the renovation project case. The
research shows that the suitability level of the renovation project is level II, which is consistent with
the actual situation, indicating that the evaluation model—based on entropy weight method and
matter–element extension method—for the transformation of old industrial buildings and stadiums
has high reliability.

Keywords: old industrial building; recycling; matter–element extension method; entropy weight
method; suitability evaluation

1. Introduction

Following the rapid development of China’s national economy in recent years, the
rates of urban renewal and development have increased. The development of urban spaces
has shifted from production to consumption. In a wave of urban economic structural
change, a number of traditional industrial buildings appeared in cities. In the process
of urban development, there has been heated debate on the issues of “demolition and
retention”, “scrapping, and recycling” [1]. In recent years, the state has vigorously advo-
cated for the transformation of existing buildings into green energy (saving) buildings.
In particular, the new “14th Five-year Plan for Building Energy Conservation and Green
Building Development” proposed by the Ministry of Housing and Urban–Rural Develop-
ment clearly introduced important instructions to vigorously promote the development of
energy-conserving buildings and green buildings during the “14th Five-year Plan” period.
In the new era, the practice of large-scale demolition and the construction of traditional
industrial buildings in the process of urban construction and development has gradually
been eliminated, and the construction concept of “green sustainability” has gradually
become the main trend for recycling old industrial buildings [2]. Recycling old industrial
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buildings is an important aspect of improving the quality of urban stock spaces. Better
realization of the sustainable development of old industrial buildings is key to the current
transformation work. With the continuous renewal of cities and the continuous improve-
ment of people’s material lives, sports, and health have become the focus of discussion.
Owing to a surge in demand for fitness facilities, the supply of sports venues and fitness
facilities has become unbalanced, investment in new sports venues has increased, and the
return period has been prolonged. Consequently, cities cannot meet the needs of the masses
on time, and social problems have arisen. The transformation of old industrial buildings
into stadiums and sports facilities provides a good way for cities to use stock resources,
and these buildings are both are highly suitable in terms of building structure and volume.
There are also many successful transformation cases at home and abroad, which solve the
problem of idle, old industrial buildings and alleviate the contradiction between fitness
demand and the imbalance between the supply and demand of sports venues, in order
to achieve a multiplier effect. At present, owing to the continuous impact of the new
coronavirus epidemic, the global economy is weak, and growth rates are low; these factors
have a significant impact on the accomplishment of the sustainable development goals of
all countries in the world. In the case of a global resource shortage, the transformation of
stock spaces into incremental spaces needed for urban development is an important factor
to consider in the process of urban renewal and upgrading. Scholars have rarely studied
either the suitability of transforming old industrial buildings into stadiums, or the applica-
tion of entropy weight and matter–element extension methods to explore this issue. This
study uses the “suitability of transformation” as the starting point—through the aspects of
building structure, location advantages, and spatial conditions—of the early planning of the
transformation of old industrial buildings into stadiums and gymnasiums, and evaluates it
comprehensively. To a certain extent, it provides theoretical and methodological guidance
for global urban renewal, the improvement of sports-supporting facilities, and application
of old industrial buildings. This study is based on the concepts presented in Figure 1.
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2. Literature Review

The reuse of old industrial buildings has become an important part of urban renewal,
and scholars at home and abroad have conducted relevant studies on this issue. For
example, Li et al. [3]. proposed the execution of vulnerability analyses of examples of old
industrial building regeneration based on a normal cloud model, in view of the existing
security ambiguity problems in the reconstruction process of old industrial buildings.
In this study, a vulnerability evaluation index system of old industrial buildings was
constructed concerning the aspects of structure and environment, and evaluation criteria
were set up to compensate for the ambiguity of the previous safety evaluation process.
Arand̄elović and others studied the impact of reuse and new facilities on the potential
display of industrial monuments [4]. Chen considered the optimized design of an indoor
lighting strategy for the transformation of old industrial buildings from the perspective
of physical environment improvements. The authors comprehensively evaluated lighting
factors from three aspects: lighting coefficients, dynamic lighting hours, and lighting
standards in the inner area. The results showed that optimizing the atrium size is important
in transforming the indoor lighting environments of large-scale, old industrial buildings [5].
Zheng et al. [6]. believed that the renovation design of old industrial buildings should
meet the needs of the public. Owing to the different needs of the public, this study
applies Maslow’s demand theory to the renovation process of old industrial buildings, and
develops corresponding evaluation models. Finally, it is concluded that the basic needs
of contemporary architecture are high quality, the challenging needs are the unique and
attractive driving forces of the project, and the advanced needs are the easiest to ignore.
Wu et al. [7]. studied the vulnerability of a reinforcement safety system of old industrial
buildings. Through the improvement of the vulnerability coping diagram model, this study
not only considers the influence of external changes in the system, but also compensates
for the buffering effect induced by adaptability, and improves the vulnerability theory
model system [7]. Li et al. constructed a political enterprise evolutionary game model for
the reuse of old industrial buildings, based on evolutionary game theory, to analyze the
stability and optimal strategies of both sides of the game [8]. Guo et al. [9]. constructed a
dynamic health risk assessment model to study the dust hazards in industrial building reuse
from the perspective of dust management. This study considers the time-varying nature of
construction dust in risk assessments from a dynamic perspective, expands the connotations
of the United States Environmental Protection Agency model, and compensates for previous
static and quantitative research. Lu explored strategies for retrofitting old industrial
buildings [10]. M. Pszczółkowski addressed the adaptation challenges of the adaptive reuse
of old industrial buildings in a culturally oriented manner [11]. Zhang et al. analyzed the
factors that influenced the green regeneration of old industrial buildings using SEM during
the development stage, and provided a theoretical basis for the evaluation criteria of the
green development of these buildings. However, this study only considered the influences
of various factors on the transformation of old industrial buildings in the decision-making
stage of project development, and did not analyze the influences of various factors on the
project from the perspective of the entire life cycle of project transformation [12]. Li et al. [13].
evaluated the status quo of China’s old industrial areas from the perspective of sustainable
development. Based on unknown measurement theory and the combination weighting
method, they established a usability evaluation model for the status quo of old industrial
areas. This study improved research on the status quo of old industrial areas before
protection and regeneration, and the status quo of roads, pipelines, and the environment
in old industrial areas. Chen et al. studied the distribution of benefits in the renovation
process of old industrial buildings based on Nash equilibrium [14]. Carol Berenset et al.
discussed the adaptive renovation of old industrial buildings from the perspective of
property development in the “Redevelopment and utilization of industrial sites” [15]. Ding
et al. [16]. discussed the transformation of old industrial buildings into university parks
based on the perspective of the adaptive transformation of existing buildings, using the
transformation of the coastal campus of Deakin University in Australia as the research
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object. This article summarizes the transformation principles of the project, discusses
the transformation and reuse strategies, and analyzes the project after transformation.
Perfetto [17] conducted a cultural industry management study on the renovation of old
industrial buildings and cultural tourism. Frank et al. [18]. discussed the adaptive use of old
industrial buildings from an architectural design perspective. The adaptive process of the
regeneration of old industrial buildings was described based on architectural design. The
entropy weight and matter–element extension methods have yielded specific results in the
reconstruction and reuse of old industrial buildings [19–22]. Based on the three factors of
environment–economy–society and the matter–element extension method, Xiao et al. [23].
studied the reuse of abandoned coal mine industrial land in Beijing. This study considered
eight state-owned abandoned coal mine industrial sites (ACMIS) located in the suburbs
of Beijing as the research object. According to relevant planning documents, policies and
regulations, research interviews, and other factors, four ACMIS reuse modes were explored:
residential areas, parks, scientific research parks, and business districts. Based on the
EES model, four types of adaptive evaluation index systems were constructed. Using the
ACMIS in Daanshan as an example, a suitability evaluation of residential area reuse was
conducted using the matter–element extension model. The calculation results showed
that the initial reuse targets of all the objects were consistent with the decision-making
results obtained in this study. Thus, the feasibility of the evaluation model was verified.
The aforementioned scholars are more focused on research related to the renovation of
old industrial buildings, and do not consider the factors influencing their conversions to
stadiums or sports facilities.

Following the continuous improvements in people’s living standards in recent years,
sports and health have gradually attracted the public’s attention. National enthusiasm
for fitness is increasing in conjunction with a shortage of sports venues and facilities. In
the process of urban transformation, there are many similarities between old industrial
buildings and sports venues in their use of space. Several researchers have conducted
studies in this field. For example, based on the study of the ontology of old industrial
buildings, Qin et al. [24]. discussed the development of functional spaces for sports and
old industrial buildings. Based on field investigations and a literature review, the author
collected and recorded 396 cases of old industrial building renovations. It was found that
there are a few functional sports projects, and the simplification and homogenization of
renovation projects is significant. This study analyzed problems in the regeneration and
development of old industrial buildings in China, and proposed relevant optimization
measures [25]. Sun studied the renovation design of old industrial building spaces from the
perspective of national fitness. Jia et al. [26]. conducted a study on the application of old
industrial building renovations to sports stadiums, and presented an analysis method. The
author studied the advantages and disadvantages of the transformation of old industrial
buildings into sports venues and provided countermeasures to improve the success rate
of project transformation, but did not analyze the importance of the factors that affected
this transformation. Yan [27] used industrial relics in Shenyang as the object of study
to explore the feasibility of transforming old industrial buildings into leisure and sports
spaces. Aiming to counteract the problems of the low utilization rate and poor accessibility
of sports buildings, Chen and others [28] explored the multifunctional transformation
mode of “sports + X” (this refers to the relationship between sports and other specific areas
or themes; for example, “sports + tourism” is the combination of sports and tourism that
provides a diverse, rich, and interesting travel experience) of old industrial buildings from
the perspective of the building stock. This study examined the possibility, significance, ad-
vantages, and strategies of the organic combination of old industrial buildings with sports,
entertainment, culture, and commerce. Based on the goal of sports function transformation,
we explored the advantages and challenges of old industrial building renovation projects,
and the possibility of transformation from the perspective of macro positioning in com-
bination with the current social background. A design strategy for space transformation
was proposed through analyzing domestic and foreign cases [29]. Lu et al. [30]. studied
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the spatial activation and renewal of old metallurgical industrial buildings in the context
of national fitness. In this study, the mechanical performance of the case was analyzed
using ABAQUS finite element software, and an optimization strategy for the building
structure, which affected the reconstruction, was proposed. The research results showed
that the improvement scheme promoted the activation of the project and the utilization of
the original building space. As mentioned above, scholars have conducted research on the
relevant issues involved in the transformation of old industrial buildings into stadiums or
sports facilities. However, only a few studies exist on the suitability of the transformation
of old industrial buildings during the design and planning stages. In summary, this study
focuses on the evaluation of suitability, and on solutions to the rationality problem of the
transformation of old industrial buildings into stadiums. This has important theoretical
significance and practical value for conducting in-depth research.

3. Index System

In the environment of urban renewal and development, the sustainable development
of old factories is highly valued by the government. The state encourages the transformation
of old factories into stadiums to achieve multi-industry integration and give full play to their
own individual value. In the exploration of the transformation of old industrial buildings
into sports venues, some progress has been achieved. The regeneration and integration
of sports venues and old industrial buildings have also been extensively recognized by
the industry, and there is also a high degree of fit between the two (the specific content of
which is outlined in Appendix A). Old industrial buildings are affected by many factors
during their transformations into sports venues. Compared with ordinary construction
projects, the transformation of old industrial buildings involves many considerations, such
as location, structure, and space. Therefore, it is very important to comprehensively analyze
the influencing factors in the process of transformation, and construct an evaluation index
system.

3.1. Construction of Index System

(1) Construction method:

An analytic hierarchical process (AHP) was proposed by American operations re-
searcher Thomas Saaty in the 1970s [31]. The AHP is not only scientific and reasonable
in theory, but also simple and easy to apply. It can comprehensively analyze qualitative
and quantitative problems. It is a decision-making method suitable for multi-objective
decision-making. Its purpose is to address the complexity and subjectivity of decision
problems.

(2) Construction steps

Using the transformation of old industrial buildings into sports venues as the research
object and adhering to the relevant principles (such as scientificity, systematicness, oper-
ability, and mutual exclusion) to establish evaluation index systems, system construction
was completed by referring to the guidelines on the recycling of old industrial buildings,
the design specifications of sports buildings, and the relevant standards for the recycling of
old industrial buildings [32–36]. The specific steps are as follows:

Step 1: Establishing the initial hierarchical structural model
Based on field research, expert guidance, and a literature analysis [37–39], the struc-

ture initially established 5 dimensions for first-level indicators, and 28 for second-level
indicators.

Index analysis:
The primary considerations when converting an old industrial building into a stadium

are safety and structural stability. The stadium needs to be able to withstand the load of
a large number of spectators and participants, so the building structure must be strong
and stable enough. The feasibility of the site layout and other facilities is inseparable
from the structure of the building, and some old industrial buildings may have outdated
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structural designs with which it is difficult to meet the requirements of modern sustainable
architecture. Therefore, evaluation of the structural condition of old industrial buildings
helps to determine the technical options, budget, feasibility, and environmental impact of
the renovation process, and ensure the successful implementation of the renovation project.
The importance of location advantage for the transformation of old industrial buildings
into stadiums lies in the provision of good accessibility and the convenience of surrounding
facilities and services. A good location has a high degree of commercial activity and will
attract more consumers and business cooperation. The right location is the key to ensure
the successful operation and sustainable development of the project.

Reasonable planning and design can make full use of existing resources to reduce the
cost of projects and reduce the impact on the environment. The efficient use of this resource
is a key factor in economic efficiency, alongside assessing renovation costs and construction
periods, determining the feasibility and cost budget of the project, and determining whether
there is an economic advantage to transformation compared to the construction of a
new stadium. During the renovation process, meeting the needs of people for cultural
and sporting activities and improving the living environment can help to achieve the
sustainable development goals, protect the historical value of the building, and promote
the development of creative industries. It is a social element that needs comprehensive
consideration. To summarize, reasonable index evaluation can improve the suitability of
old industrial buildings to be transformed into sports venues.

Step 2: Consistency check
To ensure the feasibility of each index, the importance, correlation, and discreteness

of the indices are analyzed based on the statistical analysis software Statistical Product
and Service Solutions (IBM SPSS Statistics 26) (As shown in Tables 1 and 2). After the
expert demonstration, 20 secondary indices were retained, and the suitability evaluation
index system of transforming old industrial buildings into stadiums and gymnasiums was
constructed, as shown in Figure 2.

Table 1. Linear regression analysis results.

Nonnormalized
Coefficient

Standardization
Coefficient t p

Collinearity
Diagnostics

B Standard Error Beta VIF Tolerability

Constant −0.197 0.074 - −2.675 0.015 * - -
Secondary index 0.098 0.002 0.996 48.857 0.000 ** 1.000 1.000

R2 0.993
Adjust R2 0.992

F F (1,18) = 2387.001, p = 0.000
D-W value 1.611

Dependent variable: suitability. * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01.

The regression coefficient value of the secondary index is 0.098 (t = 48.857, p = 0.000 < 0.01),
which means that the secondary index will have a significant positive influence on the
suitability.

It can be seen from the above table that different indicator samples present significant
differences in suitability (p < 0.05).
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Table 2. Chi-square test analysis results.

Topic Name
Index

Total χ2 p
D11 D12 D13 D14 D21 D22 D23 D31 D32 D33 D34 D35 D41 D42 D43 D51 D52 D53 D54 D55

Suitability

Very suitable 0 4 0 6 5 8 0 3 3 0 5 2 3 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 45

170.896 0.000 **

Suitable 0 2 2 0 4 5 7 5 0 5 3 3 7 5 2 5 0 5 3 5 68
General suitable 0 1 1 3 0 1 2 1 3 1 2 8 0 0 1 0 1 3 4 3 35

Poor suitable 3 0 4 2 2 0 0 4 8 2 0 2 1 3 0 1 2 0 1 0 35
Unsuitable 1 1 0 6 0 3 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 4 3 0 3 0 0 27

Total 4 8 7 17 11 17 10 13 17 8 11 15 11 9 7 10 7 11 8 9 210

** p < 0.01.
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3.2. Index Grading Standards

(1) Establishment method:

This paper refers to the components of a Likert scale, the grade division, form, score,
and other elements, and through the literature review and analysis [40,41], the final design
of the evaluation scale of the adaptability of old industrial buildings to be transformed into
the gymnasiums.

The score of the index was obtained using the expert scoring method. The members of
the expert group participating in this study are three university teachers (Professors), two
research staff (with doctoral degrees), four sports building practitioners (Master’s degrees),
and three construction managers (undergraduates).

(2) Establishment of the indicator grade:

To ensure the rationality, scientificity, and accuracy of the suitability grade classification
of old industrial buildings to be transformed into stadiums, this study combined relevant
policies, regulations, theories, and technical documents, and designed an adaptability
evaluation scale for old industrial buildings transformed into stadiums, based on the Likert
scale, after the transformation of old industrial buildings and the guidance and feedback
of sports construction experts and practitioners. The corresponding value range was
0–10 points, which was divided into I (very suitable), II (suitable), III (generally suitable),
IV (poorly suitable), and V (unsuitable) parts according to the degree of suitability from
high to low. The specific contents are listed in Table 3 time.
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Table 3. Classification of suitability.

Grade Suitability Suitability Description Score Range

I Very suitable The index plays a great role in promoting the reconstruction and reuse (8–10]
II Suitable The index can promote the reconstruction and reuse obviously (6–8]
III Average adaptability The promoting effect of index on reconstruction and reuse (4–6]
IV Poor adaptability The index neither promotes nor hinders reconstruction and reuse (2–4]
V Unsuitable Indicators are not conducive to retrofitting for reuse (0–2]

4. Model Development

The matter–element extension method [42] is a system engineering and decision
analysis method used to evaluate and optimize the performance of complex systems. Its
core idea is to establish a mathematical model and evaluation system by decomposing the
elements of the system into materials and expanding them. It has been extensively used
in different fields. However, only a few studies exist in the field of suitability research
on the transformation of old industrial buildings into stadiums and gymnasiums. In
this study, the AHP was used to construct a suitability evaluation index system for the
transformation of old industrial buildings into stadiums, and the entropy weight method
was used to determine the weight of each index. Based on the entropy weight and matter–
element extension methods, a suitability evaluation model was constructed and applied
to the transformation of old industrial buildings into stadiums, and the suitability of the
transformation project was analyzed as a whole. The specific process for implementing the
model is shown in Figure 3.
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4.1. Entropy Weight Method

Commonly used methods for determining index weights include subjective and objec-
tive weighting. However, because of the great uncertainty in the suitability of transforming
old industrial buildings into stadiums, changes occur in the transformation process due to
the influence of multiple factors such as location and structure. In this study, the entropy
weighting method [43,44] was used for objective weighting to determine the weight of each
index. The weight was first standardized in the calculation process, and the entropy value
ej of each index was calculated, followed by the calculation of the information utility value
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dj of each index. Finally, the weight wj of each index was determined. The coefficient wj
Appendix B) avoids the subjectivity and limitations of traditional weight determination
methods.

Relevant data on the 20 secondary evaluation indicators were collected using expert
questionnaires. According to the calculation steps in Appendix A, 11 project data points
were used as samples (data from expert questionnaires: 12 were issued, and 11 were
recovered). SPSS software was used to calculate the weight coefficients of the 20 indictors.
w = [0.0690, 0.0056, 0.0161, 0.1783, 0.0266, 0.0100, 0.0293, 0.0857, 0.0620, 0.0340, 0.0036,
0.0176, 0.0857, 0.1092, 0.1092, 0.0228, 0.0032, 0.0161, 0.0645, 0.0516].

4.2. Matter–Element Extension Method
Establishing the Matter Element Model to Be Evaluated

The matter–element method is an ordered triple composed of the evaluation object
U, the feature T, and the value V about T [45]. R = (U, T, V) is the basic element of the
description, referred to as the matter element. It is assumed that the suitability evaluation
grade U has n characteristics, with T1, T2, . . . , Tn and specific values V1, V2, . . . , Vn to
describe them; the suitability evaluation model can be expressed as follows.

R = (U, T, V) =


U T1 V1

T2 V2
...
...

Tn Vn

 (1)

where R is the evaluation matter element; U is divided into K suitability grades; Tn is
the adaptability evaluation index; Vn is the value range of evaluation grade about each
evaluation index; and V = [a, b].

Establishing the Classical Domain Rj Thing Element Model

Rj=
(
Uj, Ti, Vji)=


Uj T1

〈
aj1, bj1

〉
T2
〈

aj2, bj2
〉

...
...

Tn
〈

ajn, bjn
〉
 (2)

where Rj is the classical domain matter element [46]; Uj is the Kth evaluation grade, j = 1,
2, 3, . . . , n; Ti is the i th evaluation index, i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n; Vji is the value range of the jth
evaluation grade about the ith evaluation index; bji is the upper limit of the value; aji is the
lower limit of the value; and V = [aji , bji].

Establishing a Section Domain Rx Matter Element Model

Rx= (Ux , Ti, Vxi) =


UX T1 〈ax1, bx1〉

T2 〈ax2, bx2〉
...

...
T n 〈axn, bxn〉

 (3)

Among them, Rx is a section domain matter element [46]; UX is the overall rating; Vxi
is the value range of all evaluation grades about the ith evaluation index; axn is the lower
limit of the value in all the evaluation grades; bxn is the upper limit of the value of the value
in all the evaluation grades; and Vxi = [axn, bxn].
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Determining the Matter Element Ro to Be Evaluated

Ro= (U0 , Ti, Vi) =


U0 T1 V1

T2 V2
...

...
Tn Vn

 (4)

Among them, U0 is the object to be treated; Vi is the value of U0 with respect to Ti,
which is the specific value of the object to be evaluated.

Calculating the Correlation Degree and Evaluation Grade

Step 1: Calculate the distance from the U0 index value Vi to the classical domain
interval Vji and the section domain interval Vxi [46]:

P (Vi , Vji) =

∣∣∣∣Vi −
1
2
(
aji + bji)

∣∣∣∣− 1
2
(
bji − aji

)
(5)

P (Vi , Vxi) =

∣∣∣∣Vi −
1
2
(axi + bxi)

∣∣∣∣− 1
2
(bxi − axi) (6)

where p (Vi, Vji) is the distance from the index value Vi to the classical domain interval Vji,
and p (Vi, Vxi) is the distance from the index value Vi to the section domain interval Vxi.

Step 2: Calculate the single index correlation function Kd(Vi) of each evaluation level
of the evaluation object U0 [46].

Kd(Vi) =


− p(Vi , Vji)
|Vji| , Vi ∈ Vji

p(Vi ,Vji)
p(Vi , Vxi)−p(Vi , Vji)

, Vi /∈ Vji

(7)

If Ks (Vi) = maxKd(Vi), s∈{1, 2, . . . , t}, it is judged that Vi belongs to grade Ns in the
object U0 to be evaluated. If Ks(Vi) ≤ 0, it means that Vi does not belong to grade Ns.

Step 3: Calculate the comprehensive correlation between U0 and multiple indica-
tors [46] Kd(V):

Kd(V) = ∑j WjKj (Vi) (8)

If Ks (V) = maxKd(V), d∈{1, 2, . . . , t}, s∈{1, 2, . . . , t}, then the object U0 belongs to the
evaluation level Uj.

5. Example Application
5.1. Project Overview

The old DJ (Refers to a specific plant) industrial plant renovation project is located
in the annex of the Qinglong Temple subway station in Yanta District, Xi’an City, Shaanxi
Province, China. The geographical location was superior, and the building conditions
were good. The plant was a single-story, single-span, bent structure with a length of 55 m,
width of 20 m, and height of 9.5 m. The construction area was approximately 1100 m2.
Owing to the relocation of enterprises, the plant was idle. The current situation of the
project (recycling existing plant resources and their transformation into sports venues) is
represented in Figure 4.
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5.2. Project Analysis

We conducted an overall analysis of the surrounding environment of the project (as
shown in Table 4), and the generated results are as follows:

(1) Location advantage

There are many residential areas around the project, with large-scale, high-quality real
estate under construction, multiple commercial complexes, and high urban vitality. The
project is conveniently located near the subway station, and the reachable range includes
multiple residential areas, business circles, and campuses. The cultural atmosphere is
strong, and there are many service objects.

(2) Structure and space conditions

Based on an actual investigation of the project, it was found that the building had high
integrity, a strong main structure, and good seismic performance. The internal space was
large, its layout was regular, its form was open, and the transformation was convenient
and adaptable.

(3) Economic benefits

The overall situation of the project was good, and existing building resources could
be fully reused, thus reducing the consumption of materials and energy, shortening the
construction period to a certain extent, reducing the cost of renovation, and improving the
economic benefits of the project.

(4) Social benefits

In recent years, the state has attached great importance to the sports industry, and local
governments have issued relevant laws and regulations. At the same time, the successful
holding of sports events, such as the “14th National Games”, allowed the local sports
industry to develop rapidly. Government guidance, social support, and mass participation
strengthened the local sports culture. In the context of “industry–city integration”, the
sports industry has also ushered in new development opportunities.
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Table 4. Overall situation of project location.

Analysis of the overall
situation of the project

location
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5.3. Demonstration Process
5.3.1. Establishment of Matter Element to Be Evaluated

Data collection and simulation analyses were performed for plant reconstruction
project No. 2. According to the scoring criteria in Table 1, 20 secondary indicators were
scored by colleges and universities, research institutes, and sports and construction-related
professionals. The maximum and minimum values were removed, and the original values
of the indicators to be evaluated were used to establish the matter element to be evaluated.
The original values were [6.7, 6.7, 7.7, 6.3, 8.2, 7.5, 5.7, 7.3, 7.8, 8.5, 8.7, 5.5, 7.3, 7.2, 7.2, 7.2,
8.5, 7.5, 7.7, 7.6, 7.8].

5.3.2. Establishment of the Correlation Matrix

Combined with the established classical domain matter element and the matter ele-
ment to be evaluated, the degree of correlation of each evaluation index corresponding to
the suitability grade was calculated according to the correlation function. Using D11 as an
example, the evaluation value was 6.7, and the single index correlation degree between the
sample and each evaluation grade was calculated using Equation (5):

p(Vi , V1i) = 1.3

p(Vi , V2i) = −0.7

p(Vi , V3i) = 0.7

p(Vi , V4i) = 2.7

p(Vi , V5i) = 4.7

According to Equation (6) p(Vi,Vxi) = −3.3
When Vi ∈ Vji, according to Formula (7), we calculate that

K2(Vi) = −
p(Vi, V2i)

|V2i|
= 0.350

When Vi /∈ Vji, according to Formula (7), we calculate that

K1(Vi) =
p(Vi ,V1i)

p(Vi , Vxi)−p(Vi , V1i)
= −0.283

K3(Vi) =
p(Vi ,V3i)

p(Vi , Vxi)−p(Vi , V3i)
= −0.175

K4(Vi) =
p(Vi ,V4i)

p(Vi , Vxi)−p(Vi , V4i)
= −0.450

K5(Vi) =
p(Vi ,V5i)

p(Vi , Vxi)−p(Vi , V5i)
= −0.588

Similarly, the correlation matrix R0 of other evaluation indexes about each grade is
shown in Table 5:

Table 5. Correlation matrix R0.

I II III IV V

R0 =

D11 −0.283 0.350 −0.175 −0.450 −0.588
D12 −0.283 0.350 −0.175 −0.450 −0.588
D13 −0.115 0.150 −0.425 −0.617 −0.713
D14 −0.315 0.150 −0.075 −0.383 −0.538
D21 0.100 −0.100 −0.550 −0.700 −0.775
D22 −0.167 0.250 −0.375 −0.583 −0.688
D23 −0.348 −0.065 0.150 −0.283 −0.463
D31 −0.206 0.350 −0.325 −0.550 −0.663
D32 −0.083 0.100 −0.450 −0.633 −0.725
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Table 5. Cont.

I II III IV V

D33 0.250 −0.250 −0.625 −0.750 −0.813
D34 0.350 −0.350 −0.675 −0.783 −0.838
D35 −0.357 −0.100 0.250 −0.250 −0.438
D41 −0.206 0.350 −0.325 −0.550 −0.663
D42 −0.222 0.400 −0.300 −0.533 −0.650
D43 −0.222 0.400 −0.300 −0.533 −0.650
D51 0.250 −0.250 −0.625 −0.750 −0.813
D52 −0.167 0.250 −0.375 −0.583 −0.688
D53 −0.115 0.150 −0.425 −0.617 −0.713
D54 −0.143 0.200 −0.400 −0.600 −0.700
D55 −0.083 0.100 −0.450 −0.633 −0.725

5.3.3. Comprehensive Evaluation of Matter–Element Extension

From the correlation matrix R0, it can be inferred that the correlation degrees of
each index to be evaluated for grades I, II, III, IV, and V (using D11 as an example), are
K1(Vi) = −0.283, K2(Vi) = 0.350, K3(Vi) = −0.175, K4(Vi) = −0.450, and K5(Vi) = −0.588,
respectively. According to Equation (7), the maximum value is K2(Vi) = 0.350; thus, the
evaluation grade is grade II, and the single-factor suitability grade of the other indicators
can be obtained.

According to Equation (8), K1(v) = −0.184; similarly, K2(v) = 0.211, K3(v) = −0.287,
K4(v)= −0.527, and K5(v) = −0.646. The calculation results are listed in Table 6.

Table 6. Project evaluation results.

Correlation
Degree K1(v) K2(v) K3(v) K4(v) K5(v) Grade

Numerical value −0.184 0.211 −0.287 −0.527 −0.646 II

As shown in Equation (8), max[(Kd(v))] = 0.211; moreover, the suitability evaluation
grade of the renovation project was grade II.

5.4. Results and Discussion
5.4.1. Analysis of the Causes of the Influence of Single Index

According to Equation (8), there are four single indicators belonging to grade I, ac-
counting for 20% of the total; there are 14 grade II indicators, accounting for 70% of the
total; and there are two grade III indicators, accounting for 10% of the total. Therefore, the
constructed index system was found to be more reasonable.

5.4.2. Suitability Analysis of Multi-Index Coupling Effect

As shown in Table 3, K2(v) = 0.211. From the analysis of the suitability degree based
on the coupling of multiple indicators, the suitability grade of the transformation project
was grade II.

6. Conclusions

(1) A suitability evaluation system was constructed for the transformation of old in-
dustrial buildings into stadiums based on references to the relevant standards and
guidelines in conjunction with the characteristics of old industrial building renovation
projects, including 5 first-level indicators of location advantages, structural conditions,
spatial conditions, and economic and social benefits, and 20 second-level indicators.

(2) Using of the entropy weight method to determine the weight, we were able to avoid
the influences of human factors, and an objective analysis was able to improve the
reliability of the data and ensure the accuracy of the evaluation.
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(3) The matter–element extension method was used to establish a suitability evaluation
model for the transformation of old industrial buildings into stadiums, and the model
was applied to actual projects. The results showed that the model can reasonably
evaluate transformation projects.
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Appendix A. Compatibility Analysis

(1) Policy promotion

The action plan to further promote participation in sports, issued by the General
Administration of Sport of the State, clearly points out that it is necessary to create a
variety of sports complexes, strengthen the construction of convenient sports facilities, and
implement other measures to grow the extent of participation in sports. To this end. We
must encourage and guide the recycling of old factories and existing facilities to transform
them into sports complexes that combine fitness, leisure, and commercial services [47].

(2) Infrastructure

Old industrial buildings are buildings with complete structures, but they cannot carry
out normal industrial production. Old industrial buildings in good overall condition have
good structural performance and strong seismic capacity. It is due to the existence of these
advantages that old industrial buildings have the possibility of transformation. In the
process of transformation, old industrial buildings can be put to use by strengthening and
repairing the places that need to be repaired, according to the individual situation. In
addition, old industrial buildings are also relatively perfect in terms of basic supporting
facilities. Transformation can be carried out on the basis of the original water supply and
drainage, HVAC, electricity, communication, and other facilities, and finally, the facilities of
the transformation project can be upgraded; therefore, the transformation of old industrial
buildings not only saves costs and resources, but also provides convenience for the sports
venues to be transformed.

(3) Layout Planning

In the process of transforming old industrial buildings into sports venues, using the
characteristics of old industrial buildings with large spans and high roofs, the functions
of these buildings can dedicated to the reconstruction of sports venues, which can not
only provide multiple combination spaces for the repositioning of new project functions,
but can also adapt to the requirements of sports venues for tall spaces, using measures
such as increasing partitions and enclosures to divide functional spaces, which can be
planned for a variety of sports projects; old industrial buildings have large external spaces
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in their preliminary planning and design, and these spaces can be fully utilized in the
transformation process to produce a reasonable layout of sports activity venues and facili-
ties [28]. In addition, before large-scale urbanization, old industrial buildings were mostly
located vicinity of convenient transportation, which is another innate advantage of these
renovation projects.

(4) Aesthetic features

The process of transforming old industrial buildings into stadiums is affected by many
factors. Compared with ordinary building projects, the transformation of old industrial
buildings involves many considerations such as location, structure and space. Therefore,
it is crucial to comprehensively analyze the influencing factors in the transformation
process and construct an evaluation index system. The special construction method of old
industrial buildings gives them a distinct sense of hierarchy and integrity [48], while the
construction method and spatial layout of sports stadiums have something in common
with old industrial buildings, and the aesthetic characteristics of both are very similar.

Appendix B. The Calculation Steps of Index Weight

Step 1: Data standardization. Different index dimensions will cause different data to
affect the result in the calculation process. In order to eliminate the influence of different
index dimensions, the initial data are first processed by forward (MMS), and the proportion
of the i-th sample value of the j-th index is calculated pij;

pij =
yij

∑n
i=1 yij

(A1)

Step 2: Calculate the entropy value of each index ej;

ej = −k ∑n
i=1 pij ln

(
pij
)

(A2)

where k is the correction factor, k = 1
ln n , k > 0, and guarantees 0� ej � 1;

Step 3: Calculate the information utility value of each index dj;

dj = 1− ej (A3)

Step 4: Determine the weight coefficient of each index wj;

wj =
dj

∑n
j=1 dj

(A4)
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